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I

The Time Has Come
4

QHOULD President Wilson's note to Mexico
eventuate in a war between Mexico and tho

'

United States, our belief is that it would be a
good thing for both countries.

We do not anticipate that it id be a long
war; rather our thought is, it '..- - be like Sher
man's march to the sea it would show what a
shell Mexico is so far as her military power goes.
But were there two or three sharp fights, they
would be worth all they would cost.

The United States gained more prestige
through Taylor's fight at Buena Vista and Scott's

r capture of the capitol of Mexico than she had won
i in all previous years. But the great gain would bo

the response to a call for volunteers. The tramp
eager thousands from all the forty-eigh- t states

tof be such a notice to the outside world of
spirit is latent in the American people as

nothing else could give. It would be a special
notice to impudent little Japan; it would impress
the warring powers of Europe with the fact, that
it would be better for them to have the friend-
ship than the enmity of the United States.

It would be a short war, for men four-fifth- s of
whom do not know who their own fathers are,
cannot stand up long in real war.

The fear that if the Mexicans were beaten in
battle, their armies would break up into guerril-
la bands and Infest the fastinesses of the Mex-

ican mountains, is mostly an idle fear. They
have been doing that always, but it would be
short work to follow them there and wipe them
out, for Mexican bandits grow gentle very fast
when they know an implacable foe is on their
red trails.

Another fact which would impress them from
tho beginning would bo the knowledge that no
permanent conquest of their territory was in- -'

tended; that all the United States desired was

I . to see order restored and a stable government
established, that the prostrate industries of their
country might be reawakened and their people
given peace.

So palpable are these facts that we believe
the malcontents there who have kept the country
in a turmoil so long will come to an agreement
without an invasion of their country.

In either event the result would be good for
both countries. The right thing has been too long
postponed.

By tho way, whichever course Mexico may
choose; to get together and restore order or wait
for intervention, considering what is going on
across the Pacific, we think our government
should try to purchase, or obtain a fifty years'
lease of Lower California. It is a weakness rather
than an asset to Mexico, and is a perpetual men-

ace to the west coast of the United States. It
has one very splendid harbor and many others

where a hostile force could be landed; one only
eighty miles south of San Diego.

Were we at war, Mexico could not prevent
any power from occupying those harbors or land-

ing troops from ships in those harbors. The- - coun-

try brings no revenue to Mexico; it would be
good business for her to lease the country to the
United States for, say fifty years, the condition
being that whatever forts the United States might
erect would go to Mexico at the termination of
the lease.

In the meantime the building of submarines
and the training of men to handle them should
be active on our west coast, for the perfecting
of the submarine is liable to do away with tho
building of big warships.

But this is a digression. This article was be-

gun merely to express the belief that for the
United States to bring order to Mexico, even at
cost of a war, would be a good thing for both
the republics.

Preparedness For War
THOMAS EDISON, the wizard, in a long

gives his ideas of how the United
States, without vastly increasing taxation, might
be made invincible. Himself an inspired me-

chanic, he naturally depends very greatly on me-

chanics to accomplish this purpose.
In substance he would rush the building of

dreadnoughts nd submarines; as fast as one of
the former was completed man it from some other
ship and put the other one out of active commis-
sion so to speak, in cold storage.

Train a great host of sailors in all depart-
ments of their calling.

Build great fleets of airships in the interior.
Build great factories to turn out all kinds of

war material and with the capacity that in the
event of war as many guns and as much ammu-

nition could be turned out as could possibly be
demanded.

Do not increase the standing army, but give

states' militia better training.
Depend more on automobiles than railroads for

transportation and for this have a vast number of
automobiles always in cold storage to bo ready in
case of need.

The coast defenses must always be kept at
their best, in construction and armament, and
harbor defense mines.

If necessary establish many schools like
West Point, to train officers for the army, the
same for the navy, but their education finished
return them back to the ranks of peace until re-

quired for military service.
The government should maintain a great re-

search laboratory, to develop guns and explosives.
Edison refers to the fact that most of the

fighting in Europe is trench fighting, and thinks
the elaborate training of the soldiers has been of
little use there.

He forgets that a war on this side would not
be a war of trench fighting unless it should be a
civil war. Tho best thought in his interview is
the advocacy of a laboratory for the study of
guns and explosives and the best means of pro-

ducing them.

We do not think very much of his automobile H
idea except for emergencies. But there should H
be great interior manufacturies and depots and H
railroad connections be made with them so that H
a vast force perfectly supplied could be directed H
to any menaced point. For instance, suppose such VAVJ
a depot were at Fort Douglas, with railroad tracks H
around it, which could accommodate two hundred
trains. They could be sent to Seattle, Portland, M
San Francisco, San Pedro or San Diego in a day H
or day and a half. ftVfl

The schools for training officers is a most Wfl
pertinent suggestion. H

As to training state militia, under present re- - H
quirements it is not satisfactory. Our schools are M
free, why not train all male students above fifteen M
years of age in the simpler duties of a soldier? VAVj
Then in the higher schools keep this same rule in M
force and from the most efficient pupils select tho M

-- udents for the military schools in which offi- -

cers are to be trained? This would not beget
militarism, but it would keep active the military H
spirit in young men and cultivate their patriotism M
at the same time. VaWJ

Then have an annual maneuver week in each M
state, where real and embryo soldiers could bo
maneuvered under regular army officers, and H
where the making of sanitary camps could be H
shown. H

All this would not cost a great deal and would,
after three years, be our biggest insurance against H

With this on land, with plenty of submarines awM

with trained crews, with perfect coast defenses, PB
with the best guns and facilities to provide un- - nfl
limited ammunition, and the world would fight shy H
of going to war with the United States. H

Real Heroes and Heroines
HP HERE are no limits to brave officers and H

soldiers and sailors in tho present war. They H
are everywhere on land and sea, and are contri- - &Wj

bitted by a dozen nations. But they are gener- - KV
ally supported by dancing flags, martial music, M
roaring guns, the excitement which comes of M
shouting armies and the love of glory. M

But there is another class which hover on the M
battle line, which bends over the wounded and M
sick, which keeps lonely vigils. M

No dancing flags, no martial music cheer them 1
on, no dream of making great names for them- - M

selves inspire them. We mean the Red Cross so- - H
cioties, whose active members have their ears M

open only to the cries for help, whose only occu- - H
pation is to answer those cries with needed re- - H
lief. In every battle picture they are seen, in H
every hospital they are found, wherever the poor K
are pictured around the ruins of desolated homes H
they are found. Their coming means help to tho
sufferers and whut makes their presence so im-- ' H
pressive is the fact that they are upborne by a H
sense of duty which makes them unconscious or H
indifferent to what may happen them. Their H
guardian angels are Love and Mercy, and the re- - Q
flection of the smiles of those unseen watchers
gives them a holiness in the eyes of the rudest
men, and causes them to walk withqut fear


